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Ray of Light
Twenty-eight years of purpose and friendship

Volunteer Ray Forsyth (on the right and in the centre) with long-time Agape Table staffers, Al Rogowski and Karen Brown – 20 years ago and today.

It was March 1989. Ray Forsyth was taking
a morning walk through the West Broadway
neighbourhood when he came upon Agape Table.
“I hadn’t heard about Agape and I was curious why
all these people were coming and going,” says Ray.
“So, I went inside to find out what this place was.”
A cup of coffee, a conversation, and a commitment
to volunteer turned that late-winter visit into a 28year passion.
“I’m a gopher,” laughs Ray while standing in the
corner of the dining hall behind the cash register –
a space he calls his office. “They tell me to go for
this and go for that!”

Ray is 65 and retired from the working life for
health reasons about 15 years ago. In his early
years at Agape he helped out in the kitchen. Today
he folds aprons, makes coffee, runs up and down
stairs with supplies, stuffs envelopes, and just about
anything else he is asked to do. In his spare time,
he likes to watch a little TV and let his girlfriend’s
shepherd husky take him for a daily walk.
You can’t tell that Ray’s health is fragile. Agape Table
gives him drive, energy, and focus.
“This place isn’t just about food. It’s about friendship
and it’s given me a sense of purpose,” says Ray. “I
plan to be around another 40 or 50 years and I
plan to still be here volunteering.”

Located at 175 Colony Street, Agape Table is non-profit organization that serves breakfast every weekday to those in need. Those who can,
pay $1 for their meal. Those who can’t are still welcome. Agape Table also runs a Low-Cost Grocery to help lower-income Winnipeggers put
healthy food on the table at home. We celebrate compassion, community, and generosity.

Message from the Chair
What I see
As anyone who has
ever served on a nonprofit board knows,
you can get caught
up pretty quickly in
Jim Steep, Chair
the administrative and
Agape Table Board of Directors
governance
duties.
Attending meetings, reviewing minutes, conducting
strategic planning, appointing auditors, setting policy,
and a host of other responsibilities that generate
reams of paper and many megabytes of email.
When you’re caught up in those sorts of tasks,
sometimes it’s harder to see the bigger picture. And
then you walk through doors of Agape Table and it
all starts to make sense. Here’s what I see:
I see an older gentleman having his only hot and
balanced meal of the day.

I see staff working hard to make the daily Agape
Table experience comfortable, refreshing, and
dignified.
I see the incredible impact donors like you
have on our guests and our organization.
I see a dynamic future for Agape Table
and the West Broadway neighbourhood. I see
a compassionate Winnipeg. I see a generous
Winnipeg.
On behalf of our guests, staff, volunteers, and
board, thank you for your support. Thank you
for letting me see what I see.

Thank you!

I see a woman with an infant in a stroller. Her visit
to Agape Table is her only chance to socialize
with other adults.
I see a man, recently unemployed, buying fresh
produce in our Low-Cost Grocery.
I see tables of guests enjoying a communal
meal – laughing together and sharing stories.
I see eager volunteers scurrying about making
sure that people are fed and that our space is clean
and orderly.

Agape Table guests enjoy a patio experience, courtesy of Star Building Materials.

Agape Table enjoys remarkable support from
Winnipeg’s business community. We are grateful!
Special thanks to Sobeys on Taylor Avenue for
their regular bread donations and thanks to Star
Building Materials for donating four high-quality
picnic tables.

Agape Table Board of Directors
The following people were elected to the Agape Table Board of Directors at Agape Table’s Annual General
Meeting held on May 11, 2017:
Jim Steep (Chair)
Jade Nayler (Vice-Chair)
Louise Smith (Treasurer)

Guy Chartier (Executive Member)
Stu Slayen (Secretary)
Laurie James

Steve Marr
David Patton
Cathe Umlah

Members of the Agape Table Board of Directors serve as volunteers and are proud to work in partnership
with our devoted staff and front-line volunteers to enhance the well-being of our guests and the entire
West Broadway community.

Agape Table
Welcomes
Special Guests
Celebrating Easter
On April 13, Agape Table welcomed well
over 400 guests for our annual Easter Dinner
(served at breakfast time, of course!). Guests
enjoyed a filling meal of ham, potatoes,
and mixed vegetables served by politicians,
community leaders, and Winnipeg Blue
Bomber Alumni.
Special thanks to:
Rob Altemeyer, MLA
Mayor Brian Bowman
Chris Cvetkovic
Coun. Shawn Dobson
Dave Donaldson
Wayne Ewasko, MLA

Hon. Scott Fielding
Coun. Scott Gillingham
Obby Khan
Coun. Janice Lukes
Shannon Martin, MLA
Janice Morley-Lecomte, MLA

Celebrating National Aboriginal Day
In early celebration of National Aboriginal Day (June 21), Agape Table
prepared a special breakfast of bison stew and bannock on June 19. Our
bannock was generously donated by Feast Café Bistro, Russell Mason, and
others. We were proud to welcome SCO Grand Chief Jerry Daniels and
Chief Glenn Hudson of Peguis First Nation. Special thanks to our volunteers
from Westgate Collegiate and Knights of Columbus for their help in serving
a crowd of over 450 guests!

Jon Reyes, MLA
Andrew Smith, MLA
Hon. Rochelle Squires
James Teitsma, MLA
Hon. Ian Wishart
Blair Yakimoski, MLA

“I come here
a lot. I have
nowhere else
to go. I like
the food and
someone always
smiles and says
hello and never
looks down on
me or says I
can’t come.”
-Bill

Your generosity changes lives!
Please donate to Agape Table
Visit www.agapetable.ca or send in this form with your cheque or credit card information
First name					Last name
Address				City				Province

Postal code

Phone					Email address
Here is my gift of:

$100

$300

$500

$1,000

Other

My cheque made payable to Agape Table is enclosed
I prefer to use

Visa

Mastercard Card #

Expiry date

We gratefully accept monthly donations through pre-authorized payments or through your credit card. For
more information about these options, please call Paula Havixbeck at 204-783-6369.
Mailing address: Agape Table, PO Box 26111, Winnipeg MB, R3G 3R3



An Exciting Future
for Agape Table
You might have heard that Agape Table is moving.
It’s true! And more details will be available soon.
Our pending relocation is an opportunity to help
more people in the West Broadway community –
and indeed all of Winnipeg. We are in the process
of securing a larger space that will be accessible for
our clients living with disabilities. Our new home
will allow us to serve our daily breakfast to more
people who need us. It will allow us to expand
our Low-Cost Grocery. It will allow us to be more
responsive to evolving community needs.
Our new facility will also generate revenue for
Agape Table and give us more opportunities
to partner with other organizations serving the
community.

We are excited about our relocation and
eager for your participation.

Please call Paula Havixbeck, Special Advisor to
Agape Table’s Board of Directors, at
(204) 619-2140 if you would like more
information about our planned relocation.

Message from
the General Manager
Numbers don’t tell the whole story
N u m b e r s m a t t e r.
Numbers and statistics
help us assess and
Dave Feniuk,
understand the needs
General Manager, Agape Table
of people living in the
West Broadway neighbourhood. They help us plan
for the future. And numbers help us measure our
impact in the community.
Numbers indeed tell a story, but not the whole story.
We typically serve breakfast to 300–350 people
every day. In May, our numbers were closer to 450
a day as we welcomed guests who would normally
be enjoying a morning meal at Lighthouse Mission
on Main Street (another remarkable and essential
organization in our city). Our friends at Lighthouse
had to close the mission for a few weeks as they
recovered from flooding.
While I’m proud that we were able to handle the
increased demand, I am more proud of the way our
staff and volunteers rose to the challenge. Everyone
rolled up their sleeves, and worked harder and
faster. They saw it as a challenge, not as a burden.
They saw it as a way to express compassion, not as
an inconvenience.
As an organization, we were nimble, resilient,
and efficient. Our regular guests welcomed the
newcomers with grace. One could say that our
community changed for a few weeks, but I don’t

think it really did. We just opened our doors to some
new people. As a community we are welcoming,
dignified, kind, compassionate, and connected.
When new people join us – even for a while – we
don’t really change, we just grow stronger.
That, my friends, is the story. And we couldn’t live
the story, tell the story, or grow the story without your
ongoing support. Thank you for your generosity. You
make lives better.

Bring Your Friends
Breakfast-time volunteers are the lifeblood of Agape
Table. Hundreds of people join us throughout the
year to prepare food, serve our guests, and clean up.
We need volunteers every weekday from before
8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Your couple of hours of help mean the world to
our guests and staff!
Come alone or with friends or family. Volunteer as
a staff team from your company. Join us as a group
from your place of worship, your community
centre, your rec hockey team, your professional
association, your neighbourhood.
Call Russell Mason at (204) 783-6369 for more
information.
It feels good to serve.

We Couldn’t Do it Without You – Because of your ongoing support:
• We prepare and serve over 120,000 meals every year to people who might otherwise not eat that day.
• Men, women, and children find a safe place with a sense of community.
• We can connect people to other vital resources in the community.
Thank you for your support. You make a difference in the lives of thousands of people.

Low-Cost Grocery Meets Vital
Neighbourhood Need
Healthy food, healthy community
Once a week, Harvey – an Agape Table regular
– will pull up to the top of the basement stairs in
his wheelchair and announce his arrival. Donna
Hewey, Coordinator of Agape Table’s Low-Cost
Grocery, or a volunteer will scoot up the stairs to
get Harvey’s shopping list. They will fill his bag and
take payment before Harvey heads home with a
week’s work of healthy food he can afford.
“It’s just one of those feel-good jobs,” says Donna.
“There’s no stress, and I meet so many remarkable
people with wonderful stories to tell.”
Donna first joined the Agape Table team in January
2016 as a breakfast volunteer. She had retired a
few months earlier after 28-and-a-half years as the
Manager of a company that sold hoses, valves,
and other related industrial products. After a few
months of volunteering, she accepted a part-time
staff position in the grocery.
The grocery meets a vital neighbourhood need.
Seniors, students, and others with lower incomes
can purchase fruit, vegetables, dairy products, eggs,
and meat at cost. Shoppers pay only what Agape
Table pays and, typically, Agape Table’s suppliers
offer good pricing.
Agape Table does not sell food that is donated and
it does not sell food that is taxable. The grocery also
hands out recipes, information about nutrition, and
free second-hand children’s books. The Low-Cost
Grocery is open every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
To keep the shopping experience simple, produce
is sold by the piece, not by the pound, and meat is
pre-packaged in small amounts for the convenience
of people who live alone.
“This is a very special service that we offer,” says
Donna. “People have choice and they can shop in
dignity and comfort.”

Donna Hewey in the Low-Cost Grocery: “It’s just one of those feel-good jobs.”

Celebrate your Big Day
with Agape Table
Is your birthday just around the corner?
Anniversary? Another special milestone?
Spend your special day with Agape Table! You
can make a party and make a difference at the
same time.
For a monetary donation, you can share your
special day with Agape Table’s guests. Your gift
will buy breakfast for everyone!
Call Dave Feniuk at
204-783-6369 for details.

